PRESS RELEASE
Berlin, 9th August 2013

The Taste of Australia! - Down Under Berlin reveals its new festival trailer and
complete film program 2013
The special taste of Australian films and the way they are perceived by the public will be this year's
focus at Down Under Berlin. From 12th to 15th September the Australian film festival will take
place at Moviemento Kino in Berlin-Kreuzberg. The current festival trailer takes up this issue
playfully. The clip, directed by filmmaker Chloé Billebaut in Melbourne, is backed by the music of
Australian multi-instrumentalist Anna Morley and her band.
In 2013, Down Under Berlin presents nearly 60 films from Australia and New Zealand. Among
these are 16 German and three international premieres, seven European and 17 Berlin premieres.
The festival program includes feature films, numerous short films and also animations. Compared
to previous years, the number of documentaries has increased significantly. The Open Screen
program has been curated by Berlin's short film festival interfilm.
Many films in this year's program describe various emotional states in partly garish, partly soft
colours which local audiences will most certainly be familiar with from their everyday lives. In a
range of short documentaries specifically Australian issues of social and cultural interaction are
examined. Cinematic portraits of Australian and New Zealand artists and musicians round out the
program.
This year, the film program will be accompanied by live cultural events for the first time.
Information on accreditation, as well as images for all films can be found on the website
www.downunderberlin.de. All images provided on the festival website are available for publication.
The image credits belong to the respective artists.
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